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The authors have demonstrated that DEh/1(Distinct Element ?lethod)iS a numeri al
method M/hich is very helpful in exaHlining the prOblem for foundation engineering
The stability of rock slopes, especially during earthquake, becomes an irnportant
engineering probleni to be solved
ln this investigation,fonowing three differeht kinds of models were analyzed by
DE?【
1)Stability of one block on a siope
2)Fa■ure of a rOck block column composed of few same size square blocks
3)Failure of rock slopes composed of hundreds of same size rectangular blocks
Through the comparisons between DE?[ re ults and theoretical results, the
apphcability of DEM for such problems and the failure modes of rock slopes are
discussed in this paper






















































tanα ≦ tanφ       (1)
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W・sin α>tanφ 12・W°COs α より
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RiSiですべり出す条件は,
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凹-10 DLM解析結果 (ちとり禎 ,









図-1l DEM解析結果 (方眼積 , 図-12 DLM解析結果 (万H員禎 層間Uけlcn,
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